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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR FOREIGN NATIONALS TO COMPLETE
Please complete the following questions. The first part of this form pertains to your
history prior to entering the United States, and the second part of this form pertains to
your history after entering the United States. Please note that some of these questions
will also be addressed on the more complete forensic form. These questions specifically
will ask about any problems or traumas that occurred prior to your entering the United
States. If you have had problems with sadness, significant losses, exposure to war,
murder, etc., please inform us so that you can complete some questionnaires pertaining
to those experiences.
These will be questionnaires on sadness (depression),
nervousness (worries) and trauma (scary events). Please complete these questions
with how you felt at the time of the event or problem. You will also fill them out for how
you feel at the present time.
Questionnaire Concerning Civil Status Prior to Applicant’s Entering the U.S.

1) Where were you born and in what year were you born? _____________________.
2) List any change of addresses prior to your entering the United States:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________.
3) Did you experience any medical problems or head injuries prior to entering the
United States? ___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, please list below and provide the dates they occurred or were diagnosed:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________.
4) Please check off any sad or scary events listed below that happened to you in your
native country:
___ Physical Abuse, ___ Sexual Abuse, ___ Tortured, ___ Neglected, ___ Other:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________.
If you experienced any of these events, please indicate who did this to you:
___ Father, ___ Mother, ___ Spouse, ___ Significant Other, ___ a Friend,
___ Other Family Member, ___ Someone in the Government, ___ The Military,
___ The Police, ___ Other:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________.

5) Were you ever discriminated against (unfairly treated) in your native country for any
of the following reasons? ___ Yes ___ No.
___ Because of Religion, ___ Because of Sexual Preference, ___ At Work,
___ For Some Other Reason:________________ _________________________.
If yes, please explain:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________.
6) Did your spouse, significant other, family member or friend ever experience any
of the sad or scary events listed below in your native country:
___ Physical Abuse, ___ Sexual Abuse, ___ Tortured, ___ Neglected, ___ Other:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________.
If yes, who experienced this event or events?
___ Spouse, ___ Children, ___ Parents, ___ Relatives, ___ Friends, ___ Other.
Names: ___________________________________________________________.
Also if yes, please indicate who caused this event or events on your spouse,
significant other, family member or friend:
___ Father, ___ Mother, ___ Spouse, ___ Significant Other, ___ A Friend,
___ Other Family Member, ___ Someone in the Government, ___ The Military,
___ The Police, ___ Other:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________.
7) Was your spouse, significant other, family member or friend ever discriminated
against (unfairly treated) in your native country for any of the following reasons?
___ Yes ___ No.
___ Because of Religion, ___ Because of Sexual Preference, ___ At Work,
___ For Some Other Reason:__________________________________________.
If yes, please explain:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________.
8) In your native country, did you ever serve as a soldier in the military or fight for a
group that opposed the government? ___ Yes ___ No.
9) Did you ever commit any crimes or were you ever arrested in your native country?
___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, please indicate below:
___ Robbery, ___ Murder, ___ Drugs, ___ Prostitution, ___ Sex with a Minor,
___ Illegal Gambling, ___ Other: _______________________________________
_________________________________________________________________.
10) Have you ever been arrested for illegal use of a weapon or threatening to use a
weapon? ___ Yes ___ No.
11) Did you ever illegally traffic any controlled substance or knowingly assist in sending
an illegal or controlled substance to the United States? ___ Yes ___ No.
12) Did you ever break the law by aiding or assisting an alien to enter the United States
Illegally? ___ Yes ___ No.
13) Have you ever kept your child or another child outside of the United States illegally?
If yes, please explain below:
__________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________.

14) Are there any laws you’ve broken in your native country that you have not disclosed?
___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, please indicate below:
__________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________.
15) If you have been arrested in the past for any reason, what was the result/outcome?
Please check all that apply:
___ Court Hearing, ___ Placed on Probation, ___ Paid a Fine,
___ Served Time in Jail (If so, for how long) _______________________________.
Please indicate what the arrest was for (for what offense):
__________________________________________________________________.
Questionnaire Concerning Civil Status After Applicant Entered the U.S.
16) When did you first hear about the United States? ___________________________.
17) How did you find out about the United States? _____________________________.
18) What did you think of the United States? __________________________________
__________________________________________________________________.
19) How old were you when you decided that you wanted to move to the United States?
__________________________________________________________________.
20) Did you know you need a Visa to enter the United States? ___ Yes ___ No.
21) When you found out you couldn’t legally enter the United States, how did you feel?
__________________________________________________________________.
22) When you found out that you could not legally enter the United States, did you
decide to come illegally, that is, without a Visa? ___ Yes ___ No.
23) Were you aware that there are thousands of people waiting to enter the United
States legally? ___ Yes ___ No.
24) Did you form a plan to get into the United States and how did you go about it?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________.
25) When was the first time you entered the United States? ______________________.
26) When you came into the United States, how many years had you planned to come
into the United States?
___ Less than 1 year, ___ A few years, ___ More than 5 years, ___ More than 10
years.
27) Did you have a Visa when you entered the United States? ___ Yes ___ No.
28) If you did not have a Visa when you entered the United States, were you aware that
you were breaking a federal law?
29) Were you aware of the consequences of breaking that law? ___ Yes ___ No.
30) If you did not have any Visa (you did not have a visitor Visa, a work Visa, a student
Visa, or an entertainment Visa), from what area or border did you attempt to enter
the United States?
___Tijuana, ___ Texas, ___ Nogales, ___ Other __________________________.
31) How do you feel about entering the United States illegally?
___ Happy, ___ Anxious, ___ Sad, ___ Scared, ___ Mixed feelings, ___ Other:
__________________________________________________________________.
__________________________________________________________________.

32) When you entered the United States, were you by yourself? ___ Yes ___ No.
If not, who came with you?
___ Spouse, ___ Children, ___ Parents, ___ Relatives, ___ Friends, ___ Other:
Names: ____________________________________________________________.
33) If you did not have a Visa, did you pay anyone to help you enter the United
States? ___ Yes ___ No. If yes, what was the name of the person or
organization you paid to assist you in entering the United States:
___________________________________________________________________.
34) When you first entered the country, where did you go? _______________________
__________________________________________________________________.
35) Were there any other places you went when you first entered? _________________
___________________________________________________________________.
36) With whom did you stay?
___ Spouse, ___ Children, ___ Parents, ___ Relatives, ___ Friends, ___ Other.
Names: ____________________________________________________________.
37) Do you have any relatives in the United States? ___ Yes ___ No.
If so, what are their names?
Names: ___________________________________________________________.
What is their status – are they U.S. citizens? ___ Yes ___ No. If no:
Do they have Green Cards?
___ Yes ___ No.
Do they have work visas, educational visas, etc.? ___ Yes ___ No.
38) Do you have any relatives who have been deported? ___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, what is their relationship to you and what are their names?
___ Spouse, ___ Children, ___ Parents, ___ Relatives, ___ Friends, ___ Other.
Names: ___________________________________________________________.
39) What was your first job in the United States - what work did you do, for what
company,
and
what
were
your
dates
of
employment
there?
__________________________________________________________________.
40) Since you came to the United States, did you ever suffer a physical injury at work or
experience stress at work (such as being harassed at work) for which you filed a
Worker’s Compensation claim? ___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, what was the outcome of the claim?
___ Claim accepted, ___ Claim denied, ___ Settlement received.
If you received a settlement in the case, how much did you receive: ____________.
Please answer the following Work Permit questions to the best of your memory:
41) Did you ever attempt to get a Work Permit?
___ Yes ___ No.
42) If yes, was it given to you by the Government? ___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, when? _____________.
43) How did you get your first Work Permit:
___ Went to government office to get it located in ___________________________.
___ Got it by mail (submitted form and received it in the mail).
44) Did you make any untrue statements to get a Work Permit?
___ Yes ___ No.
If you did, please list any untrue statements:
___ I did not admit I was an undocumented foreign national
___ I did not admit I had a DUI or other legal or criminal record
___ I did not admit there was a restraining order against me
Other: ________________________________________.

44a) Did you ever make any untrue statements in a job application? ___ Yes ___ No
If you did, please list any untrue statements:
___ I did not admit I was an undocumented foreign national
___ I did not admit I had a DUI or other legal or criminal record
___ I did not admit there was a restraining order against me
Other: ________________________________________.
45) If it was not given to you by the Government, how did you get a Work Permit?
__________________________________________________________________.
46) Did you pay someone to give you a Work Permit? ___ Yes ___ No.
47) If you have a current Work Permit, what is the starting date? __________________.
And what is the expiration date? ________________________________________.
Please answer the following Green Card and Visa questions to the best of your
memory:
48) Did you ever attempt to get either a Green Card or a Visa? ___ Yes ___ No.
49) If yes, was it given to you by the Government? ___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, when? _____________.
50) How did you get your first Green Card or Visa:
___ Went to government office to get it located in _____________________.
___ Got it by mail (submitted form and received it in the mail).
51) Did you make any untrue statements to get a Green Card or Visa?
___ Yes ___ No. If yes, what: ________________________________________.
52) If it was not given to you by the Government, how did you get a Green Card or
Visa? _____________________________________________________________.
53) Did you pay someone to give you a Green Card or Visa? ___ Yes ___ No.
Please answer the following Social Security Card questions to the best of your
memory:
54) Do you have a Social Security card/number? ___ Yes ___ No.
55) If yes, was it given to you by the Government? ___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, when? _____________.
56) How did you get your first Social Security card/number:
___ Went to the Social Security office to get it located in _____________________.
___ Got it by mail (submitted form and received it in the mail).
57) Did you make any untrue statements to get a Social Security card/number?
___ Yes ___ No. If yes, what: ________________________________________.
58) If it was not given to you by the Government, how did you get the Social Security
card/number? _______________________________________________________.
59) Did you pay someone to give you a Social Security card/number? ___ Yes ___ No.
60) Have you ever had another Social Security card/number? ___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, please list all Social Security card numbers you have used:
__________________________________________________________________.
61) What is your current Social Security card number? __________________________.

Please answer the following Driver’s License questions to the best of your
memory:
62) Have you ever had a Driver’s License? ___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, when and in what state did you first get it? _________________________.
If not, is it because:
___ Could not afford to have a car or a Driver’s License, ___ Because I am not a
citizen, ___ For some other reason: _____________________________________.
63) Do you know weather or not you are allowed to drive if you are an illegal alien?
___ Yes ___ No.
64) If you have had a Driver’s License, has it ever been suspended or revoked?
___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, when did this occur and what was the reason? ________________________.
65) If you are driving without a valid license, are you aware that you are breaking the law
in California? ___ Yes ___ No.
66) Do you know what the punishment is for driving without a license in California?
___ Yes ___ No.
67) If you are driving without a valid license, how do you feel when you are driving?
___ Excited, ___ Scared, ___ Nervous, ___ A little nervous, ___ Calm
68) If you do have a Driver’s License, do you have insurance? ___ Yes ___ No.
69) If you have driven without insurance, what dates did you drive without insurance?
__________________________________________________________________.
70) Do you know what the punishment is for driving without insurance?
___ Yes ___ No.
Please continue to complete this form answering the following questions:
71) If you work, how do you get paid for your work – is it by a check? ___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, are deductions taken out for Unemployment and Social Security?
___ Yes ___ No.
(Note: If a person is an illegal alien but pays into Social Security, if they become
legal, they may be able to obtain and use this money).
72) Do you have any children or other family members still remaining in your native
country? ___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, what is their relationship to you and what are their names?
___ Spouse, ___ Children, ___ Parents, ___ Relatives, ___ Friends, ___ Other.
Names: ___________________________________________________________.
73) Have you ever been detained at the border? ___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, what date did this occur? _______________________________________.
What did the border guard do to you as you attempted to enter the United States?
__________________________________________________________________.
Were you:
___ Told to leave, ___ Prevented from entering the United States, ___ Other:
__________________________________________________________________.
74) If detained, what was the reason you were told that you were being detained and
how long were you detained?
___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________.

75) Were you arrested? ___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, were you placed in a detention type facility (jail)? ___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, what was the name of the facility, the location and the amount of time (dates)
you spent at this facility: _______________________________________________.
What was the outcome: _______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________.
Were you then allowed to successfully enter the United States? ___ Yes ___ No.
76) When were you first involved in the INS system/notified by the Government?
__________________________________________________________________.
77) What did you do first?
___ Talk to a family member, ___ Talk to a friend, ___ Other (Please explain):
__________________________________________________________________.
If you have talked with an Immigration Attorney, please answer questions 78 and
79 below. If you have not, please skip to question number 80 below.
78) What are the name(s) and location(s) of the attorneys with whom you have spoken
or used?
__________________________________________________________________.
Where did you get the name(s) of the attorney(s)?
__________________________________________________________________.
79) Please provide an itemization of the fees you have paid for Immigration proceedings
including the following:
Filing fees: _________________________________________________________.
Money paid to an immigration attorney(s):_________________________________
__________________________________________________________________.
80) Have you ever been involved in deportation hearings? ___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, what date did this occur? ________________________________________.
81) What was the outcome – were you allowed to stay in the U.S.? ___ Yes ___ No.
82) If you were deported, what was the date that you were you deported?___________.
What was the reason you were deported?_________________________________.
Where did you go when you were deported?_______________________________.
What did you do? ____________________________________________________.
83) When did you reenter the United States? _________________________________.
84) When you reentered the United States, did you do so with the proper visa or did you
enter illegally? ___ With a proper visa, ___ Reentered illegally.
85) Where did you reenter the United States?
___Tijuana, ___ Texas, ___ Nogales, ___ Other: _________________________.
86) How do you feel about reentering the United States?
___ Happy, ___ Anxious, ___ Sad, ___ Scared, ___ Mixed feelings, ___ Other:
__________________________________________________________________.
87) Is anyone in your family currently involved in deportation hearings?
___ Yes ___ No.
If yes, what is their relationship to you and what are their names?
___ Spouse, ___ Children, ___ Parents, ___ Relatives, ___ Friends, ___ Other.
Names: ___________________________________________________________.
88) When did you first find out they were involved in deportation? _________________.
89) Do you understand, that for many reasons, the homeland security employees could
be checking your immigration status? ___Yes ____No
90) Are you aware that there may be someone looking at you, in many places such as
your place of employment? ___Yes ___No. In many places there are video monitors,

even for example: fast food, Seven Eleven, etc. Almost all public places are video
monitored. If homeland security wants to find you, they will, therefore, you have little
privacy.
91) Are you aware that if you have a cell phone with a GPS system you may be found?
___Yes ___No.
92) When you are at work do you know there are video cameras that may record you?
___Yes ___No.
93) If you do not have a green card or any type of work permit, and you are working, are
you aware that you are breaking the law? ___Yes ___No.
94) If you are in this country with no work visas, etc., are you aware that there is a
chance that you might become deported? ___Yes ___No.
95) If you are an undocumented foreign national in California, are you aware that you
are not allowed to have a driver’s license? ___Yes ___No.
96) Have you ever driven in California? ___Yes ____No. If you have driven without a
license, list the approximate number of months you have driven without a
license_____.
97) Are you aware of the criminal penalty by breaking the law if you drive without a
license? ___Yes ___No.
Please answer the following questions concerning the possible effects on you if
you and your family are forced to leave the United States. Complete the following
questions on how you would feel, knowing your children would have to leave the
United States.
98) Have you told your spouse or significant other that you may have to leave the
country? If you have told them, what did they tell you_________________________
______________________________________________________________________.
99) If you have told them, how do they feel? ___Anxious, ___Sad, ____Very Sad
100) If you only recently told them, were either your spouse or children angry at you?
___Yes ___ No.
101) How would your children feel if they were told they had to leave all of their
friends? ___Sad, ___Very Sad, ___Angry
102) How would you feel knowing how your children would feel? ___Guilty, ___Do
not care, ____Sad
103) Do your children have any medical or physical problems? ___Learning
problems, ___Brain damage from birth, ___Autism, Difficulty with walking from
___birth or ___from an accident
104) List
what
type
of
treatment
they
are
receiving______________________________.
105) Are they receiving any medical treatment for any physical problems such as
___asthma ___seizures or other_________________.
106) How would you feel if you were deported and they could not receive this
treatment? ___Sad, ___Very Sad, ____Scared
107) If your children are involved in sports or other school or church teams or
activities, how do you think they would feel if they could no longer be in those
activities? ___Sad, ___Angry, ___Very sad
108) How would you feel knowing that they would have to stop all of these activities?
__Do not care, ___Sad, ___Very Sad, ___Guilty
109) Did you know that if you have to leave the United States that your children would
probably feel both sad and angry? ___Yes ___No.

110)

You may know that driving from the United States may be very dangerous. How
would you feel driving your significant other or spouse or wife or children? ___A little
nervous, ___Nervous, ____Very nervous.
111) Are you aware that if you are deported, robbers could attack you on the
highway? ___Yes ___No.
112) Are you aware that if deported, you may not be able to return to the United
States for at least ten years? ___Yes ___No.
113) How would you feel knowing that if you have to leave the country, that you may
not be able to pay for the last years of high school or college, and your children may
lose most of their educational benefits? ___I do not care, ___Sad, ___Very Sad
114) Have you ever asked your children how they would feel about leaving the United
States? ___Yes ___No.
115) If you are deported are you aware you will lose any medical benefits you have in
the United States and your family may have no insurance? ___Yes ___No.
116) How will you feel if you and your family have no medical benefits? ___I do not
care, ____I would be very scared, ___Sad, ___Very sad
117) Do you know that if you are deported, the government may put you on a bus,
and give you only 40 pounds of available luggage space? ___Yes ___No.
118) If you were deported, what city and country would you reside?
_________________
119) Would you be able to afford a house or apartment? ___Yes____No. How would
you feel if you had no money for a place to live? ___I don’t care. ___Sad. ___ Very
Sad. ___ Sad and Nervous.
120) Do you have relatives that have room in their house for you and your family?
___Yes ___No.
By signing below, you are swearing under penalty of perjury that the information
provided on this form above is true and correct to the best of your knowledge and belief.
I have written information about my life, both prior to and after entering the United
States. I have told you everything that I remember. Under penalty of perjury, I have not
willfully or knowingly excluded any problems that happened to me or events that
occurred in my life either before or after my entering the United States.
______________________________
Signature

______________________________
Date

NEXT, PLEASE COMPLETE THE HAMILTON DEPRESSION AND HAMILTON
ANXIETY QUESTIONNAIRES TO PROVIDE INFORMATION REGARDING THE
CURRENT EMOTIONS THAT YOU ARE EXPERIENCING.

